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**CONTRACT FOR $25,000 WORTH OF MACHINERY**

Upton to Be Company Manager to Supervise Iowan Plant

The Daily Iowan Publishing Company has signed a contract with Mr. Upton to be manager of the plant. The contract is for a period of one year. Mr. Upton will be responsible for the maintenance of the plant and for the supervision of the work. He will be assisted by a foreman and a superintendent. The contract is for a salary of $2,000 per month.

**LEPER TAKES STAND; DENIES BART'S STORY**

Defendant Says He Was in Cellar When Shots Were Fired Which Killed Wertz

Defendant Arizola testified yesterday that he was in the celler at the time the shots were fired. He denied that he fired the shots and said that he was not present in the room where the shots were fired.

**FIRST IOWATER REGATTAS HELD ON RIVER TODAY**

Program Starts at 4; Races to Be Held Above Bridge

The Iowan newspaper has announced that the first Iowater regattas will be held on the river today. The races will start at 4 o'clock and will be held above the bridge.

**TO SUPERVISE ALL CAMPUS PUBLICATIONS**

Proposed by President Leeper

An executive committee is to be appointed to supervise all campus publications. The committee will be composed of the editor of the Daily Iowan, the editor of the Blue and Gold, and the editor of the University of Iowa yearbook.

**60 PER CENT INCREASE IN SIZE PLANNED**

Negotiations Opened for Full Wire Service of Associated Press

The Daily Iowan plans to increase its size by 60 per cent. Negotiations are being opened to obtain a full wire service from the Associated Press.

**EDFOLL I**

The goal of the Daily Iowan is lower production costs. Beginning with the next issue, the Daily Iowan Publishing Company will remove all advertisements from the paper, a move which will cut down costs and increase circulation.

**WOLTERS TO HEAD STUDENT COUNCIL**

Schofield and Roberta Anderson, Ar Clubs Officers; Given Cup Named Napoleon

Loren D. Dponent is to be the new president of the student council. He will be assisted by Roberta Anderson and Schofield, who will be the vice presidents.

**FRIDAY, MAY 30, 1924**

**SCHOLARSHIP-GRANTS-AWARDED**

Eight scholarships were awarded to outstanding students.

**BARR`S-HELD**

Bart has been re-elected to the position of president of the Daily Iowan Publishing Company. He will be assisted by William L. Wolters, vice president, and James D. Schofield, secretary.

**DETENTION INVESTIGATION**

A detention investigation was conducted. The investigation was centered around the activities of the Daily Iowan and its staff.

**BADMINTON TO BE PLAYED**

A badminton tournament will be held on the campus. The tournament will be open to all students.

**SPECIALS**

Specials will be held on the campus. The specials will include a dance, a picnic, and a play.

**CEREMONIES TO BE HELD**

Ceremonies will be held on the campus. These will include a commencement parade and a commencement ceremony.
SUMMER SESSION BEGINS JULY 11

Students May Carry Sixty Hours of Work and Receive Six Hours Credit

The regular University summer is due to open on June 11, registration beginning June 7. Registration for the second period of summer school of five weeks will take place shortly before the close of the first six-week period.

Students enrolled for summer school will be allowed to take the same amount of work during the summer session that they do during the regular year, that is, no more than twenty hours of credit during each six-week period. This way six semester hours of credit may be taken during the first six weeks, and all semester hours during the last five weeks.

The summer sessions will be held for the first period, and $3 for the second. Two thousand and seven hundred students were enrolled for last year's summer session, and it is expected that that number will be increased.

On the days of registration matters may be secured at the office of the usual arts building. After the regular hours of business have been covered, the final step in registration is the checking of study cards and in the usual arts building.

Students of the regular session may have their grades for the spring semester by using Campus 1 in a stamped addressed envelope to be mailed to the office of the registrar. Grades will be mailed about seven weeks after the close of the semester.

LINOTYPE MODEL 14: TWO SIMILAR MACHINES BOUGHT BY THE IOWAN

Two of the above, Model 14, Linotype and other model, have been purchased from the Meggendorf company, for installation in the Daily Iowan's new print shop. The new Model 14's which have been secured are the latest grade for the past three years and are a decided asset to the linotype machine.

The Meggendorf company has both of these models for only two years, and for that time they have added a number of new features and points. The first 200 machines of this new model will be built during the month of June and the second one will be equipped with two of these.

The cost of these typing-machine revisions including electric controls, extra type faces, and motor, is $1,000. Type in a wooden case, fifteen faces, from 1 to 10 points in size, printing hand letters and display type, can be set with the linotype model 14. The new Model 14's of the Iowan will be the only machines in town that are of any real use.

RUGS CLEANED

We can make your RUGS and CARpets look like new! Shampooing and hoovering, this vacation is the time to have your rugs cleaned when they are not in use.

More Than Just Cleaned for Graduation

Paris Cleaners

The University of Engineering

Of all the things that go to make the successful engineer, none is more important, nor more in step with the spirit of the profession, than a studious attitude. One man says about another—"he is always willing to learn," "he doesn't think he knows it all"—and he intends to pay a high compliment when he says it.

The great engineers are always at school, always learning, always seeking for more knowledge. They begin with this desire for fuller understanding, and they keep it up to the end.

Any engineering operation, over and above the primary purpose for which it is carried out, is an active and post-graduate class in engineering, also. That Westinghouse, or any other great business, is, of its very nature, a University where theory and practice combine to make bigger, broader and more practical engineers.

The courses in this University are not limited to prescribed subjects or terms—the subjects are almost infinite, and the semesters are endless. Men with the weight of years on their shoulders work and learn side-by-side with those whose day has just dawned.

This post-graduate school fits men for almost anything. Fitr them for it, and makes them continually fitter. Out of this continuing fitness have grown the engineering accomplishments on which this institution has grown. It is, perhaps, one of the great educational institutions of its day.
**EQUINE FOOT-GEAR IN VOUGE AT TEXAS**

Horse Shoe Pitching Will Via With Basketball for Popularity

At a meeting of the Inter-Collegiate Council Friday afternoon at the Y. M. C. A., it was decided to institute horse shoes as one of the regular sports in intramural athletics next year. Three men from each fraternity will be in the horse shoe then, two tossing the ball, and the other entering the singles. This game will be played according to the national rules, and it will be treated as a minor sport, the championship ending 15 points toward the all-fraternity cup. A special diamond was held with the view of bettering inter-fraternity relations next year. In all probability a new gemstone will be held for the use of intercollegiate athletics and this will facilitate the basketball tournaments as a whole.

**BACK NUMBERS, FRIVOL'S FINAL ISSUE OF SEASON**

Cover Design and Large Number of Cuts and Articles Will Seal the Magazine

"Back Numbers," the last of the seven issues of Frivol for the year 1925-1926, will make its appearance on or before the last day of the week. An interesting cover design by Alan Field of Waterloo, and an unusually large number of illustrations and articles will be featured in the final issue, Frivolists who have missed those before Friday may arrange to have them.

The six issues of Frivol to date have been well received on the campus. The Distribution House printed the magazine with utmost care, and here for Mansfield, was, perhaps, the most successful writer of the magazine offered since its inauguration. Frivol has evolved a wide change with other college and university publications, and articles appearing in the Iowa magazine alone have been reprinted when half college will in the wings.

Margaret Wilson of Iowa City is this year's editor-in-chief and Raymond N. Mars of Iowa City, business manager. Popular contributors to the magazine have been, Margaret Hill Al of Iowa City, assistant editor; Gordon Johnson Al of Des Moines, Sherritt McNally Al of Moline, Alva Hall 91 of Waterloo, Walter Bunch Al of Winona, Raymond, and Iowa Bunch Al of Des Moines.

M. B. Landis Wins Annual Pentathlon With 2,895 Points

M. B. Landis with 2,895 points, won first place and a silver medal at the annual pentathlon conducted by the department of physical education, which over 40 men were entered.

Landis was his points by running the 100 yard dash in 15.6-10.6 by running the 220 yard dash in 22.3-20, and by clearing the 8 ft. high hurdle in 15.8-3.3.

Each of the contestants had to make in the best out of a set of six tryouts. The events were the 100 yard dash, the mile run, the broad jump, the pound shot put, the 80 yard dash, 440 yard run, half mile run, high jump, javelin throw, and the 220 yard dash. Penalty points averaged 1000.

F. T. Ford won second honors with 2897 points, E. C. Johnson was third with 2800, W. H. Knepper fourth with 1425, G. M. Fry fifth with 1405 and R. B. Trues and C. N. Wells were tied for sixth with 1400.

Kenyon ran the 440 yard dash in 15 sec. and the mile in 8:17. Ford, high jumped 5 ft. 6 in., and broad jumped 15 ft. 4 in. Johnson jumped 12 inches further than Ford and put the 12 pound shot 46 ft. Fry ran the 220 yard dash in 25.8 sec.

**Special for Thursday, Friday and Saturday**

**Dresses, Suits and Wraps**

Unusual Styling—The Unmatchable Quality Combined With Unprecedented Low Prices

**SPRING DRESSES**

Chose from the Store's Favorite Stock, at

$10 $15 $20 $25 and $35

**SUITS**

$9.98 $14.98 $19.98 $25.00 $35.00

**COATS AND WRAPS**

$9.98 $14.98 $19.98 $25.00 $39.50

**SKIRTS**

A special group of skirts, including the newest planned styles—Special $2.98

**WAIST AND MIDDRY BLOUSES**

We've one assortment consisting of wash waists, dimity skirts, also a few middles.

Take your choice at

**

$1.25

**Salesmen**

We desire to secure the services of college students who wish to find employment this summer. You can make a profitable connection selling our nursery stocks and farm supplies.

The work is pleasant and profitable, calling on either farmers or town folks. Our salesmen are making from $30 to $750 weekly. We give you choice of territory, permanent positions if desired.

Drop in and talk it over with sales manager, stating selling experience if any, references, age, sex, whether finishing school or not, etc. etc. Address The

**MINNESOTA NURSERIES**

411 Newton Blvd., St. Paul, Minn.
Delts Win Title by Beating S.A.E.'s 13-3 in Ball Game

Delta Tau Delta fraternity won the Pit-Madrid bowl championship for the present season by defeating the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity of the University of Wisconsin yesterday afternoon by the score of 13-3. The Northmen entered with a big day against the swift and sturdy line. The winning team of the east side in this final contest.

Each team was presented with a plaque. The Delta team, after a series of games, was declared the champion of the 1928 season.

The ten men of the team, W. Wilson, Broome, Brooks, Philips, Ackroyd, Custer and Smith, did not leave at the same time Friday afternoon. The St. Louis race will be considered.

For Baggage Hauling Call
2268 Parks Transfer Co.
223 E. Washington - Iowa City

Only
$33 45
from Iowa City

Wynstand and return
$52 00

California and return
$81 70

A SNAPPY DRINK AT OUR FOUNTAIN WILL GIVE YOU FEP FOR YOUR NEXT EXAM.

9 A.M.

NINETEEN ATHLETES GRADUATE JUNE 8

Will Receive "I" Certification and Diplomas at Exercises

Nineteen athletes who were "I" during their years at Iowa will receive "I" certificates as well as diplomas when they graduate on June 8. The names of these will be found in the June 8th edition of Iowa Daily.

FOUR STORES FOUR

From Iowa City

Yellowstone

California

Rock Island

and return

$20 00

$50 00

$10 00

To meet the demand for next year at Haskell, 5. Harvey G. Davis, of Iowa City, has signed a contract as superintendent at Haskell.
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THE DOWAN.
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

SENIOR BREAKFAST.
DANCE SUNDAY.

Dance Begins at 9:40 a.m., Eat at 10 a.m. and Return with Nocs.

The annual senior breakfast will be held Sunday, in the main dining room of the Student Union. A feature of the event will be the Senior Banquet which will be held between the meal. The cause will be at 11:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m., and the dancing will continue after a.m. and 1:30 p.m. The ticket sale will start today and it is well for seniors to buy early in order to help the music committee complete their plans in order.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

The following changes have been made in course registration and study habits in order to enable students to complete their plans in order. The announcement will be made at an office of the dean of women, men or university secretary.

W. B. Barea, Registrar.

University Book Store
to-the-corner


Have You Tried It?

PROVEN PERSIAN SHERBERT

A delicious sherbert made with the flavor of the well known Persian Sherbert which Iowa students say is our favorite for years.

Try Some Today

Whetstone Drug Co.
Cham St. Iowa City

THE NEW MODEL E WEB PERFECTING DUPLEX PRESS ON WHICH THE IOWAN WILL BE PRINTED NEXT YEAR.

With one of the new Model E Web-Perfecting presses the Daily Iowan will print its new daily paper, eight columns wide, 11 inches long. This press prints two, four or six pages direct from the roll at a speed of 4000 papers an hour. An operating, delivering the paper worked, 400 pages ready for delivery at the completion of its performance.

The cost of the press, which is the last word in printing press equipment for newspapers in average cities, is $80,000, including motor and special equipment.

This method of printing Iowan is in direct contrast to the former method of printing a cylinder press at the rate of 400 per hour for eight pages, and then having to feed the sheets of paper through a folder before they are ready for delivery. The Duplex reduces the time consumed in press work as a daily issue of the Iowan from ten hours to less than one hour for a circulation of from 4000 to 4000, which is the goal of the circulation manager for next year. The forms can be held on a line or three weeks in the morning by the news editor.

AMERICAN HOODWINK

ADES AND DEALERS

The cost of the press, which is the last word in printing press equipment for newspapers in average cities, is $80,000, including motor and special equipment.

This method of printing Iowan is in direct contrast to the former method of printing a cylinder press at the rate of 400 per hour for eight pages, and then having to feed the sheets of paper through a folder before they are ready for delivery. The Duplex reduces the time consumed in press work as a daily issue of the Iowan from ten hours to less than one hour for a circulation of from 4000 to 4000, which is the goal of the circulation manager for next year. The forms can be held on a line or three weeks in the morning by the news editor.

Trinity College Ends a Century

Completion of the first century of service to State and Church by Trinity, Backed Court, found was announced at a celebration at Trinity Church on Sunday morning last.

The capital address was given by Dr. J. P. Farner, President of Central University. The ode of the occasion was Dr. M. Hurst of Back Court, Dr. W. P. Foster of Kansas City, and S. R. Bell of St. Stephen's, The poet laureate.

The anniversary was celebrated by Professor E. C. Ogilvy.

Bible classes and religious services in the early history of the college have been continued to the present day. The Sunday afternoon service is still observed at Trinity Church.

It is stated that the present century of the college, which began with the admission of the last graduate in 1823 to the college, is to be celebrated by a public anniversary next year.

The new model E Web-Perfecting press will be used for printing the Daily Iowan, and the cost is $80,000. The press is capable of printing 4000 papers per hour, and it will be used for the first time on Sunday, May 18, at 10 a.m.

The press will be used for the first time on Sunday, May 18, at 10 a.m. The daily edition of the Iowan will be printed at this time.

TRINITY COLLEGE

1823-1923

A Great Holiday Program

RALPH CONNOR’S WIVES

“Poor Men’s Wives”

In this popular song, adapted from the sentimental song “The Critical Age,” Ralph Connor’s Wives, a popular educational comedy, will be presented.

The cast of the play includes: Donald Parke, Moonie French, and Ethel Burch. The play will be presented on the evening of May 23 and 24 at 8 p.m., and on May 25 at 3 p.m.

A Two Reel Comedy

“Madge Bellamy”

P. B. Schubert and Katherine MacDonald present the drama of the same name, with music, dances, and a colorful cast of characters. The play will be presented on the evening of May 23 and 24 at 8 p.m., and on May 25 at 3 p.m.

A Two Reel Comedy

The new model E Web-Perfecting press will be used for printing the Daily Iowan, and the cost is $80,000. The press is capable of printing 4000 papers per hour, and it will be used for the first time on Sunday, May 18, at 10 a.m. The daily edition of the Iowan will be printed at this time.

The new model E Web-Perfecting press will be used for printing the Daily Iowan, and the cost is $80,000. The press is capable of printing 4000 papers per hour, and it will be used for the first time on Sunday, May 18, at 10 a.m. The daily edition of the Iowan will be printed at this time.
**Contemporary Opinion (Philippine Public Ledger)**

**Wages for Wives**

"With all the money goods I can earn, I am too foolish and insecure a pledge to suit some of the delegations to the International Women's Suffrage Alliance." ... (rest of the sentence is not legible)


**Cultural Announcements**

W. G. Holbert. It's romance; neither has the brutality of the times, but he did not fail to baffle them. They are unacquainted with which greater poise, finer courage, and adventure of it is a release from the pro-

Harry S. Cook describes the situation at other colleges. The youngest student now at Minnesota is a Russian immigrant who is only sixteen. Columbia's youngest student is a Jew in a Spanish class.

**HEADS OF STAFF**

John E. Dutton, Business Manager.

Charles R. Winter, Managing Editor.

George W. Ashton, Assistant Editor.

Edward L. Vallen, Advertising Manager.

James B. Gaskill, Advertising Manager.

Harry S. Baker, Account Manager.

**REPORTERS**

W. Gordon Johnson, Editor in Chief.

D. Hazel Stanton, News Editor.

Margaret A. Altem, Women's Editor.

Frank W. Caruthers, Washington Correspondent.

Sharon A. McAdoo, School Section Editor.

Leno S. White, Literary Section Editor.

**THE SOUNDING BOARD**

**Sounding Board**

If I should overstay. For I do not know whom to blame, I'd fly away from any girl who owned an antique vase.

If I should overstay. And went to the wedding banquet. I would not be with any girl who owned an antique vase.

If I should overstay. (As I hardly think I shall) No highborn better half for me. There is nothing that makes a pal.

Oh, yes, then, from childhood's hour. I've seen my happiest hopes decay. And it may happen to us, too, in the next four long years of toil. After we had spent our hard-earned salaries for the invitations to the commencement festivities! 'Tis indeed the most fondly cherished moment of our lives to be together in another world.

**Employers**

FREDERICK G. HUBER

Wednesday, May 30, 1912

**IN MEMORIAM**

The folly of war has never detracted from the world's desire to know its romance; neither has the brutality of the times, but he did not fail to baffle them. They are unacquainted with which greater poise, finer courage, and adventure of it is a release from the pros-

If I should overstay. For I do not know whom to blame, I'd fly away from any girl who owned an antique vase.

If I should overstay. And went to the wedding banquet. I would not be with any girl who owned an antique vase.

If I should overstay. (As I hardly think I shall) No highborn better half for me. There is nothing that makes a pal.

Oh, yes, then, from childhood's hour. I've seen my happiest hopes decay. And it may happen to us, too, in the next four long years of toil. After we had spent our hard-earned salaries for the invitations to the commencement festivities! 'Tis indeed the most fondly cherished moment of our lives to be together in another world.

**THE SUPER-GOVERNOR ARRIVES**

Stickfuls by Irvin Cobb

A few years ago one of the high-
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MAY OFFER 5 YEAR ENGINEER COURSE

First Year Will Be Highly Specialized and Prob-
ably Optional

That the five year engineering course will be an optional one is being considered, and a study for students in the college of applied science. Should the faculty feel it is adopted such a course next fall, was the announcement made yesterday by Dean Wm. G. Ray-

SALESMAEN
One of the largest and oldest manufacturers in the country has devised a plan to open the new sales branch for the company. We offer an exceptional op-
portunity to men looking for a profitable but not too stressful... he.
Mr. F. Y. Thompson, Jefferson Hotel.

SALESMAEN

Afternoon Variosity
Decoration Day
MAY 30

For All University Students
At A.M. Paul-Helen Ridge.
Under Auspices of
d by Women's Association
Admission
Men 50c
Women 25c

MAKE YOUR LAST PICNIC ONE TO BE REMEMBERED.
TAKE A LUNCH FROM STEELE'S

Use the Coupon

Students who will enroll in the Summer Session:

Here is an opportunity to get the Daily Iowan during the summer at a very reasonable price.

'Order Yours Now!'
GERMAN REDS FAN FIRES OF RUHR REVOLT

At Steppenberg a mob stoned Ruhr is spreading through Germany, will put up a strenuous fight following clashes of communists personal hands. have prohibited public assemblies lowered. A woman and a workman were killed at Solingen in Ruhr, were shot in the struggle that tend the regulation elsewhere. clashes with reds there. The allies meanwhile German police reinforce factory strikers and police. sequences for the German state as

The step may mark the active hll"e lending presents Buch as:

RUHR REVOLT

A serious aspect of the situation day. Not clear, however, whether the occupying

weeks to the move, consented to the move, French forces. It

remains an open question as to the king and queen is

Roumanian troops for an offensive

and George

against police

Russia, attacked the

The ministry of health

Specialists Again

Called to Bedside of Russian Premier

(BY United News) Copenhagen, May 29—Moscow

dispatch report that several prominent

first ten doctors have been hurried to

Kerensky to attend Premier

Vladimir N. Lenin's

They have been requested to

in the palace it is said. Mystery has shrouded the personal

property of the official staff in the Bourbon's palace

He suffered his first stroke of paralysis more than a year ago

another stroke last winter. His body

world and has been ordered by the Premier to remain away from his office for

In the spring when he prepared

to the throne of the seven ancient
gods, the natives say.

Where remains in the Royal

survived in the Royal

Carnival's

of $125.

And Now--

When the time has come for the students to leave,

Jerry wishes the school year were twelve months long

instead of only nine. There's real college companionships

formed by the students who eat at Jerry's.

Each year as the Seniors leave, we feel as if we are

losing friends whom possibly we shall never see again. And

then—when the fall draws near, we look forward to the time when at least some of our last year's friends

will be back on the job—and eating at Jerry's.

To you who shall not return in the fall, Jerry extends his

heartiest thanks for your patronage, during your

college career, and wishes you the best luck.

And to you who shall again be in Iowa City next

year, Jerry hopes that you will have the most enjoyable

of vacations, and will come back refreshed and ready for school—and ready to begin eating again at

Jerry's

Second Cup of Coffee Free

First National Bank

Iowa City's Pioneer Bank